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BORDEN MOVES 
AN AMENDMENT

Censure» Government For Neglect 
in Making Treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Shows That He 
Chose Better Way.

Foster on the Fence on Japanese 
Treaty.

Ottawa. Jan. 28.—The discussion on 
the Japanese immigration question was 

. resumed in the House to-day by Mr.. 
Borden, who moved an amendment to 
the motion submitted a week ago by 
Mr. Lemieux, censuring the Government 
tor having neglected to embody in the 
treaty with Japan a clause restricting 
immigration. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a 
brilliant speech, defended the policy 
which had been pursued by the Govern
ment. and contrasted u with that ad
vocated by the Opposition. While the 
policy of the. latter wa» to obtain a re- 
.striction of Japanese immigration by 
.Hostile legislation against a friendly 

power, the policy of the Government 
was to obtain t>e restriction by the vol
untary and friendly action of Japan it
self. Mr. Foster devoted two lours 

~t0 a criticism of the Government's alti
tude, but concluded with what was prac
tically an «indorsation oi it. Ihe de
bate was continued until a late hour.

At 2 o’clock this morning the diseus- 
'yon v.au being continued by Hon. Mr. 
lié mieux.

International Fisheries.
iteu!\ing to'itv. Itovden, Sir Wilfrid 

Lauinv said informal negotiations had 
.been carried on with the British Am- 
bussAdm al Washington on different 
subjects r.iiveiimr the relations between 
Canada and the Vnncl Mate-. One of 
these qutvtiuns concerned inland fisher
ies. |t wouM Ve recalled ‘that when 
the (.'onsetvntievs wen: in office an at
tempt u.is made to secure a uniform 

-, regulation on the great lakes. 1 hat 
was under consideration at the present 
time. Then there was the question 
<?f the distribution of water powers near

• the international boundary. He under
stood that Mr. Bryce was coming to Ot
tawa with a view of discussing these 
and other questions with the Govern-

Japanese Immigration.

Mr. Borden, resuming the debate on 
the Japanese immigration question.

- maintained that in justifying the good 
faith of the Japanese Government Mr. 
Lemieux had condemned the Canadian 
Government. Either assurance# had not 
been given on behalf ui the Japanese 
Government, ami therefore need not 
have been respected, or they Mere not 
what the necessities of the country de
manded. The Government had got Can
ada into a very serious difficulty, and 
in order to extricate it the Postmaster- 
Çcncval had invoked the support of 
the British Ambassador at Tokio. and 
rinv success Mr. Lemieux had achieved 
was largely due to that support. En
tering into a lengthy review of the ne
gotiations between Canada and Japan.

• Mr. Borden read an order in Council 
dispatched bv the Dominion Government 
to the British Secretary of State on 
the seventh of May. 18!*.». recommend 
ing that in the treaty with Japan there 
should be a proviso similar to that corn 
tinned in the treaty between that coun
try and the Vnited States with refer
ence ko immigration. In February. 1800. 
the British Ambassador informed Lord 
Salisbury that the Japanese Govern
ment were willing to agree to that stip
ulation. and on the 19th of March. 1800, 
the Japanese Government consented to 
the adhesion of the treaty of the other 
self-grPeriling colonies of Britain on the 
same terms. On the loth of July, 1800. 
"Mr. Chamberlain sent a despatch to the 
Governor-General inquiring whether the 
Government of Canada would adhere ’to 
the Japanese treaty. The Conservative 
Government had just gone out of office, 
and on the 20th of July. 1800. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright submitted a report to 
the Privy Council giving the reasons 
why the Canadian Government declined 
to accede to the treaty. 'Hie Govern
ment were oppressed by the fear, said 
Mr. Borden, that the accession of Can
ada might hamper them in connection 
with the parental tariff, then under 
discussion, but b.* did not «ee what pos
sible effect adhesion to the treaty 
would have had in that direction.

On the Slh of October. 1800, the Brit
ish Ainb.'.svador at Tokio reported to 
Lord Salisbury that not only did Japan 
consent to the restriction in the treaty 

•with the Vnited States but it had ac
ceded to the original demand of Canada 
in 189.» that the word laborer# should 
be broaden d to include artisans. On 
the 7th of June. 1005, by an order in 
Council passed by the present Govern
ment it was declared that previous ob
stacles to the accession of Canada to 
the treaty had been removed and the 
Governor-General was moved to ascer
tain whether or not the Japanese Gn\ - 
eminent were- prepared to admit Can
ada. Mr. Lyttleton, Colonial Secretary,

; replied, on July 14th. directing the at
tention of the Government to the atti
tude of the Conservative Government in 
'Ï895, an attitude which, Mr. Borden 
claimed, had commanded the assent, and 
approval of Japan, and which would 
have enabled Canada at all times to 
control the immigration of Japanese 
laborers and artisans. Eight weeks 
later the Government sent a despatch 
to the British Government requesting 
immediate entry into the Ahglo-Japa- 
nese treaty, and. on September (5, lui, 
Mr. Lyctleton replied, pointing out that 
lie had not received a reply to Ins tele
gram of July 14. “Here was a ease."’ 
said Mr. Borden, “where the British 
Government were trying to preserve the 
interests of Canada, while the Cana
dian Government had so little, regard 
for these interests that they had even 
forgotten the wsrniiqjbÿddre-#se<l to them 
by the Colonial Secretary. The Gov
ernment had thrown away the oppor
tunity to have control over immigration 
or to attempt to do that.”

He closed bv moving the following 
amendment: That all the words after 

i the word “that” be left out. and the fol
lowing substituted therefor: ‘Bv order 

; in council of August Jrd. 1805. the Min
istry then in office in Canada called at 

! tent ion to the danger* of unrestricted 
immigration, au«l declared that Canada’s 

j adhesion to the treaty of 1804 with 
! Japan should be accompanied l>v such a 
'proviso or stipulation as would enable 
: Parliament to control the immigration 
of laborers and'.artisan*. That Japan 
in 1896 consented that such a proviso 

iand stipulation should accompany the 
1 jhesion of ‘ anada to the treaty. That 

iri tbs landing such cousent, the pres

ent Government in 1905 deliberately 
abandoned any such proviso or ’stipula
tion, although its great importance was 
twice called to their attention by the 
British Government during the cduree of 
the negotiations: and, having entered in
to the treaty of 1906 (which brought in
to force in Canada the treaty of 1894 
absolutely and without reserve) the Gov. 
ernment secured its ratification by Par
liament in 1907. That the ratification 
of the said treaty of 1906 was almost 
immediately followed by a great influx 
of Japanese laborers into Canada. That 
in the opinion of this House Canada 
should not enter into or accede US any 
treaty which deprives Parliament of the 
control of immigration into this coun
try. That this House, while expressing 
its profound appreciation of the friendly 
intentions and courteous assurances of 
the Japanese Government, and while de
claring its sincere desire for the most 
cordial relations with the Japanese 
people, desires nevertheless to record its 
strong protest against a policy under 
which our wage-earning population can
not be protected from destructive invad
ing competition, except by entreating the 
forbearance and aid of a foreign Govern-

Mr. Onlliher «aid British Columbia 
wanted the restriction of all Oriental 
immigration, and the closer it was the 
better pleased would lie the people of 
that Province and their representatives 
in Parliament. He did not think the 
Government of Japan was altogether 
blameless in not coming to the fountain 
head of the Dominion Government and 
inquiring whether the immigration of so 
many Jannjie*e laborers was satisfac
tory. but lie was prepared to accept in 
good faith the statement of the Post
master-General that the restrictions 
agreed to were satisfactory. He had 
seen it stated in the. press that immigra
tion would be restricted to 1,000.

Mr. Lemieux—That statement is made 
without any authority.

Mr. Galliher said lie hoped so. be
cause if it was true he would lie found 
protesting against such an arrangement 
and urging it* cancellation.

■ Mr. Ross assured Mr. Bristol that the 
I British Columbia members did not need 
! sympathy, and had no ••squaring'"* to do 
! on the question. On the contrary, the 
Opposition must do that, having now 

j. taken a position directly the opposite 
I of that of a year ago. when the treaty
• was being ratified. The Opposition lead- 
| er had then "approved of and urged, with-
out asking for assurances or seeking for 

j them, the ratification of the treaty. Mr. 
Ross defended the Government’s position 
as one which the people of t anada would 
command.

Mr. Cock shut t argued that the Gov
ernment were not justified in entering 
into the treaty last year on a commer
cial basis. The influx of a large number 
of Japanese was too heavy a price to 
puv for the small amount of trade Can
ada could hope to develop with Japan.

Mr. Smith (Nanaimo! said he was 
prepared to support the Government 
proposals. The arrangement, be contend
ed. vould maintain trade relations with 
Japan and at the same time secure a 
restriction of Japanese immigrant*. The 
reason Miat the Government did no# en
ter into the treaty in 1897 was not be
cause of other international trade re
lations of much greater importance. Cir
cumstances had changed since then and 
what was a good reason in 1804 or 1895 
was not a good reason in 1907. As for 
the clause secured by the Vnited States 
in their treaty, he pointed out that more 
Japanese entered the Vnited States «lur
ing the twelve years following the adop
tion of the treaty than for twelve years 
before it. and there were ten times more 
Orientals in the Vnited States than in 
Canada. Quoting from a speech de
livered in Toronto by Mr. hosier. he 
showed that the member for Toronto ac- 
/w-pted the treaty just as it was accept 
ed by the Government, and compliment
ed the Government upon adopting it. He 
believed that rix months’ trial would 
demonstrate that an invasion of Orien
tals under the arrangement secured was 
impossible, but if it proved to be other
wise and they found that the arrange
ment was not being carried out lie wou.d 
support the abrogation of the treaty.

Mr. Matpherson was convinced that 
we had seen the last of any great in
flux of Orientals into Canada, and that 
the arrangement with Japan would 
prove a satisfactory solution.

The Premier’s Position.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that white 

he took issue with Mr. Borden, both up
on his speech and resolution, he welcom
ed them both, because they presented a 
ciear line of cleavage between the policy 
of the Government and the policy of 
the Opposition on the questions. In the 
object which both parties had in view he 
saw no difference; all the difference «vas 
in the method. "The policy of the 
hun. member and his party. ’ continued 
Sir Wilfrid laurier, "settled yea re ago 
and reaffirmed on this occasion, is to 
obtain a restriction of Japanese immi
gration to our shores by hostile legi.'la
tin of this Parliament, with all the 
consequences of hostile legislation 
against a friendly power. 1'he policy 
of thirs Government is to obtain the re
striction of Japanese immigration, but 
by voluntary and friendly action of the 
Japanese authorities themselves. I hat 
is the clear line of cleavage between 
this side of the House and that side.” 
Proceeding to give the motives, reasons 
and results of the Government’* policy, 
.Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the central 
fact upon which the question revolved 
was that in all countries where the 
Caucasian and Mongolian. He had be
lieved, as many others had believed, 
that at the bottom of the antagonism 
in British Columbia was the labor 
problem, but they now knew that there 
was another consideration which ex- 
temleil far beyond the labor problem.

The population of British Columbia 
was small, and there wa* a well-under
stood apprehension that if the current 
from Asia was allowed to come in free 
and unchecked the balance of power 
might pass from one race to-- another. 
That was a problem which no Govern
ment in this country could afford to

• ignore ; it was a problem which had re
ceived the attention of all Government*.
: A problem difficult at all times and 
! under all circumstances, it had been 
1 made doubly difficult —ten times more 
1 difficult so far as Japan was concerned 
! —by the fact that Japan had suddenly 
j risen to the proportions of a first-rate
I Sir Wilfrid drew an eloquent picture 
I of the evolution of Japan and of her 
J dramatic advent as one of the world’s 
! great powers. It was to the credit of 
' Lord Lansdoxvne, lie continued, that of 
' all the diplomats of Europe he was t.:e
• first to recognize the possibilities of the 
: change in the condition of Japan, and 
j such was the importance he attached 
! to that condition that ho suddenly 
S broke away from all traditions of 
i British diplomacy, that Britain would 
! not. be entangled in any foreign alliance, 
j and concluded an offensive and defensive 
I alliance with Japan, one result of vhivh 
•| might possibly be that in the event of a

war threatening British interests in the 
j Pacific the fleets of Britain and Japan 
would be seen weighing anchor to- 

j gethcr in the barber oj Vancouver. That 
was 4 condition which had not entirely
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HELD IN POLICE PRISONS AND 
BARRACKS AT LISBON.

Republicans Have Made Another At
tempt to Capture Premier Franco 
—Plot to Take King Prisoner— 
Regiment of Infantry Disarmed.

New York. Jan. 28.—The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from Madrid: Letters received here
to-day from Lisbon and statement# 
made by travellers arriving at the front
ier from the Portuguese capital indi
cate that a most serious state of affairs 
exists in Portugal, in spite of the offi
cial denials.

The Republicans have made another 
attempt, it is stated, to capture the 
Premier, Senor Franco, whose residence 
is Mill guarded by cavalry; the guns of 
the 1st Regiment of Artillery have been 
denrived of their breech locks by the 
officers: the rifles of the 16th Regiment 
of Infantry have been taken away from 
them, and a plot was discovered on the 
part of these two regiments of infantry 
to capture King Carlos in the Royal

A strict censorship has been establish
ed at Lisbon, nil the newspaper corres- 

j pondent* have been expelled, and the 
j frontier is closely guarded. Tim streets 
j of the capital are almost deserted, pen- 
: pie who gather ill groups are promptly 
’ dispersed by the police, and many ar- 
i reMs have been made, those taken into 
custody including two captains of po-

; In the police prisons and barracks 
there are more than two thousand pri- 

I soners. the gun» of Fort Bu en Suce so 
i ure trained oil the River Tagus, instead 

of landward, and troops are sleeping he- 
• side their arms, and llie Council of Min- 
! islers remain* in ne moment session, 
j Premier Franco has forced the King 
j to suspend the constitutional gunran- 
i tees, and n large number of arrests have 

followed tlm suspension.
j Captain Arthur N. Burns has been nn- 
! pointed Secretary of the Toronto Club.
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escaped the attention of the Opposition, 
and it was a condition which the Gov- 
enrment had had before their eyes all 
the time. It was not to be expected 
that old feuds, old antagonisms, would j 
disappear in one day. They knew by I 
the experienceof the world that antag- j 
on isms, especially those which had a 
racial basis, were slow to die, and they , 
must reckon accordingly. They had ; 
tangible proof of it when within a j 
rear of the alliance the request came ] 
from British Columbia pressing for a ! 
law of exclusion against tjie Oriental j 
races. The Government had no hésita- !

I tion in acceding to the request with | 
regard to certain races, but when it j 
came to Japan the Government had to : 
sav that they could not comply with : 
that request. They were pressed to re- ; 
new the Natal Act. which provides that i 
no people would be admitted to Brit- , 
isli Columbia unless they could speak j 
some of the languages of Europe. “That | 
was a direct slap in the face of our ' 
ally, Japan.’* declared Sir XX ilfi'id. "nu l i 
we could not agree to it, but then we | 
entered into negotiations with the Jan- j 
anese authorities themselves through 
the instrumentality of Mr. Nosse, their . 
representative in Canada, and rep re- I 
sented that though th?re was an alli
ance between Great Britain and Japan, j 
they must know that there were diffieul- j 
ties as to their people coating as immi
grants. that perhaps there would be j 
clashing between the two races.

“We represented to the Japanese au- ' 
thorities that xve expected them to re
strict immigration, and l am happy .to 
say that we were successful in this, j 
and that the Japanese authorities con- i 
sented to restrict immigration.

“It was a fact.” said Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, "that in the years following 
the pledges of Mr. Xosse—1903-4-5-6- - 
there was scarcely any immigration from 
•Japan into British Columbia.”

Mr. Foster — Nearly two thousand.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—In those years i 

how many went to the Vnited States? j
MV. Foster—Some.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Surely more than 

one thousand. Two thousand landed, 
but two thousand did not remain, and it 
the hon. gentleman wants more con
clusive evidence on this point he has 
it in the fact that not one word of 
complaint came from British Columbia. 
There was. he proceeded, a treaty be
tween Britain and Japan in which the 
Dominion might of her own free will 
be included, and the time va me when 
she desired to be. The leader of the 
Opposition had stated and had quoted 
from a minute of Council to show that 
the late Conservative Government had a 
policy on this question, namely, inclu
sion in the treaty of a proviso similar 
to that contained in the treaty between 
Japan and the lTilted States as to laws 
with regard to trade, immigration." etc. 
This minute was sent to the Colonial 
Secretary, and by him referred to Sir 
Ernest Sa tow, British Ambassador at 
Tokio. The latter in a communication 
in February, 1806. to the British Gov
ernment, reported his interviews with 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, who, 
while expressing the willingness of the 
Japanese Government to agree that ! 
Canada might signify her adhesion as a ! 
party to the treaty between Britain and ! 
Japan, with the stipulation that it | 
should not affect the Canadian law with i 
respect to immigration, added a qualifi j

That qualification was most import
ant. It was that a clause should be 
inserted providing that the treaty might 
1m* terminated on either side giving six 
months’ notice. This would have meant 
that the moment Canada passed..restric
tive legislation Japan would have imme
diately given notice for- the termina
tion of the treaty. The British Ambas
sador mode it quite clear in his des
patch that the reservation made by 
Japan had in view “unfriendly legisla
tion” that might be passed by any Brit 
i-sh colonies becoming a party to -1he 
treaty. He also stated that un
doubtedly any such legislation passed bv I 
the colonies would make the Japanese 
feel that in the eye# of the world they 
ha<! been placed on a par with « he 
Chinese, and that they have rendered 
the treaty inoperative from the beginr 
his lion, friend. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went on: “The"moment that we have ne
gotiated sueh a treaty with such a provi 
si on we would have been forced to intro- t 
duce legislation to restrict -Japanese im
migration, and from that moment the 
treaty would have been doomed.” 

j Mr. Broder—Suppose they fail-to carry 
j out the understanding now, whtft action 

will you take?
i flir Wilfrid Laurier—If they fail to 
! carry out this understanding, then. sir.
| we have power to put an end to the ‘ 
j treaty. Put this is the la*t resort, j 
| This is only if the means of eomdliation 
i have lieen exhausted ; if everything blse .

has failed. XVe want to preserve the 1 
1 peace with the Japanese. They are i 

allies of ours, and we do not want to i

humiliate them by asking this I’arlia- 
ment to legislate against them.

Referring to the recent influx of Jap- ; 
anese into British Columbia, and subse- | 
quent steps, he said the Government had 1 
taken the only course possible. The sué- ! 
cess of that course, the carrying out of ! 
which had lieen entrusted ta Mr. Le- ■ 
mieux, every one knew.

Hon. George E. Foster.
Hon. Mr. Foster erkieized the Gov- ! 

ernment - for not -embodying the same; 
proviso as that in Japan’s treaty with 
the I'nited Mtat-cs. which had been re
ferred to. No great country would j 
dream of putting its safety at the hazard 
of i.lie simple statement of the men who 
happened to he in power for the time

Mr. Devlin asked whether Mr. Foster 
was in favor- of Japanese exclusion.

Mr. Foster- ■ waxed facetious, but de
clined .to answer the question. He 
charged the Government with having 
handed over to the Japanese for the 
time being their right of legislating and 
of restraining immigration, and claimed 
that all Mr. Lemieux had done was to 
restrict the avenue.-of immigration from 
Japan direct. Thojavenue from Hawaii 
having been closed, by virtue of the alien j 
labor a< t. lie believed the agitation in 
British Columbia against hie Japanese 
was not a racial but an economic ques
tion.

Mr. Fisher twitted Mr. Foster with 
having, alter a two hours’ speech, eon- ; 
eluded with a cordial endorsation of the 
Government'* ■•policy. Mr. Foster had 
stated that Japan had honorably lived 
up to her assurances, and yet in Mr. 
Borden's resolution there was the impli
cation that Japan had not lived up to 
her obligation.

Mr. Herron and Mr. Kennedy were fol
lowed by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who regard- | 
e«l the resolution as >* subterfuge. It 
was cleverly designed, and while, some 
might not >o think, others did think that i 
exclusion wa* its aim. The attitude of j 
the Opposition on this matter was in 
striking contrast to the claim of that 

—Th ir ; 
jusly
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Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to ! 
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HAND BITTEN OFF.

Ten-Ycav-Old Boy Attacked by Mastiff 
at Quebec.

Quebec, Jau. 26.- In full view ut per
haps a dozen spectators, a ten-year-old 
bov named Ernest La rose was attack
ed" and fearfully lac-rated by a huge 
mastiff at the Valais, iu thU city, about 
10 o’clock Urn morning.

The unfortunate lad is in a very cri
tical state, and at noon was still uncon
scious. That he "as not killed out
right was due to the owner oi the en
raged canine rushing to the rescue 
himself and battering the brute's head 
with a stick of wood until he was ren
dered unconscious ami ultimately slain. 
One of the boy’s hinds was completely 
bitten off.

C.-B. S HEALTH IMPROVING.

British Premier Will Probably be Pre
sent at Opening of Parliament.

London, Jan. 28. -The condition of 
the Premier. Sir Hem y Campbell Banner- 
man, was improved to-day, and he was 
a hie to preside at-a meeting of the Cab
inet Council, lie gave a banquet to
night to his followers, as is customary 
oil the eve of the re assembling of Par
liament. but he did not risk- attending 
the reception given b\ Lady Beauchamp 
in his !h half, lie v. til -still oliservo ad 
precautions, but it is expected that he 
will be present at the state opening of 
Parliament.
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Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 19 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 
j erj, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 

! MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pointa
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647 Barton Street East.

r
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,

Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

Leaky Roofs

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

[ Don't wait until the rainy weather sets j 
r In to have your roof attended to. We're i 
r busy now. but not too much so to neglect C

i 39 years In business in our guarantee. > 
i First class work. >

F. W. CATES & BRO.
msnticT AOEXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

545,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.4-48.

THOMAS LEES
A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 

10 York Street.
JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
A. NORMAN,

103 York Street.

1 JOHN E. RIDDELL j
I___ m King Street East. Phone

MRS. SHOTTER. Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSII,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

DB. A. W. CHASE'S irtC
CATARRH CURE... AÜC.

Is see: direct to the diseased 
pans by ihe Improved Ulower. 
Metis ihe alceis. clears the air 
passes, stops droppings in the 
throat and peimanamly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

tree. All driers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medici re Ce- Toronto i.id Buffalo.

FINE NEW STOOK
Diamond, Signet acd Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches. Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS, 9i John 5L South

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
11» Main Street West.

À. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 Tames Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queer and Charlton Are.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

Plumbing
and

Heating?
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phono 2068 119 KING W.

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.
LEES Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone ZS. (Lowe A Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly end promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house ud factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tu‘.es. belfe and 
watchmen's clocks.

2629" ^*91 RPPV
Tclepnone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
, of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,

G. T. R. Station.
“hTBLACKBURN, News Agent,

T., H. & B. Station.
It will pay yon t* use the Want Obt 

nmn of the Times. BUSINESS TELA 
CHOKE 3GB

BLACKFORD t SOX.Fnenl Piratas
57 Kina Street W-st

established :S43 Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—M3 Dirt on East: 41 f 

H FTrryor avenue worth.

Wishes to Inform Ihe public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannon street ei«t. 
where be conducts a first-class Hind Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

ATHENS Ckfe ami Quick Lanch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER -From 12 

to Z o'clock Come and dine where every
thing l* bright and new. Open until mid
night C and L. SACULAS. Pronrioters

GREEN BROS.
funeral Creators and Embalmerl 

Cor. King and Catharine Sta.

I *«toe t. „_________
I ! (tea day_and_nt£ht.

ML. B.

QU GRJCBX Mrear


